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Liberty Parts Team, Inc. (LPT) is a reseller and remanufacturer of printer 
service parts.

LPT opened for business in January 2005.

We offer wholesale parts, consumables, accessories & supplies for
•	 HP LaserJet: OEM, remanufactured, aftermarket
•	 Lexmark: OEM, remanufactured, aftermarket
•	 Oki, Samsung, HP DesignJet & OfficeJet: OEM

You need a parts vendor that offers superior availability, quality, knowl-
edge and service.  That's us.

Our knowledge results from decades of experience. LPT tech support 
providers average 23 years in this industry and will get your techs to the 
finish line in record time. Through our free newsletter you get access to 
printer repair discoveries, repair shortcuts, and other invaluable techni-
cal information. Our website offers color printer diagrams, parts lists, 
repair articles, manuals and more. Backed by LPT, your printer repair 
challenges are surmounted with ease. 

Our superior parts availability comes from a $7.8 million inventory, 
smartly maintained.

Our quality is the result of the individual testing and inspection of every 
part we remanufacture, and from months of testing of any potential after-
market part.

Superior service at LPT is the result of an effective staff of assigned ac-
count executives. This issue of Service Edge offers bios of LPT sales reps.

Our 56,000 square foot headquarters is at 3517 W. Beltline Hwy, Madi-
son, Wis. A new, larger facility is being designed and developed by 
CEO David K. Reinke. Our website is www.lbrty.com.

T h e  W h o ,  W h a t ,  W h e r e ,  W h e n ,  W h y  &  H o w  o f  L i b e r t y  P a r t s  Te a m
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COMPANY NEWS

LPT Milestone
Ten Years of Personal Service

Ten years ago, Liberty Parts Team 
(LPT) opened for business, offering 
wholesale HP and Lexmark printer ser-
vice parts, including OEM, aftermarket 
and remanufactured. 

The watchword at Liberty from the 
beginning has been 'quality.' Every HP 
and Lexmark printer assembly LPT re-
manufactures is tested in a live machine 
and inspected. 

In our first 10 years of business we've 
sold 11.5 million parts.

Our Great Predecessor: Ourself!

The first company dedicated to pro-
viding alternatives to OEM laser printer 
parts was PN, which LPT CEO David 
K Reinke created in 1989. Reinke had 
recognized a demand for alternatives 

to  expensive OEM 
parts, as well as the 
need for personal 
interaction. The 
idea was so power-

ful that PN grew from a home business 
that ran out of Reinke's front porch and 
chilly detached garage to became one 
of Inc. Magazine's fastest growing 
companies for 1995-1997. By the time 
Reinke sold the company in 1999, it had 
inspired a dozen imitators. 

After a 5-year break, Reinke opened 
LPT with the help of many of his former 
employees who were eager to contin-
ue in the customer-first philosophy of 
the old days. At LPT we're focused on 
providing you with great parts, great 
tech articles and tech support, and the 
best all-around service in the industry.

Here's to another 10 years of service. 
Thank you all for your business.

LPT

SERVICE EDGE is the quarterly laser printer tech  
bulletin of Liberty Parts Team Inc.

Editor-in-Chief: David K. Reinke

Editor: Robert Reinke

Writers: Dennis Kosterman, R. Reinke

©2014 Liberty Parts Team, Inc.
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PRINTER TECH ARTICLE

HP LJ M601, M602, M603: 

Fan & Motor Errors
The treatment of fan and motor er-

rors in the HP LaserJet M601/602/603 
Service Manual contains some errors 
and inconsistencies. We experimented 
on a test bed to see which errors are ac-
tually associated with which fans and/
or motors, and also standardized the 
descriptions of the fans to emphasize 
locations (left rear, left front, right rear, 
right front). This way, there are no am-
biguities as to which fan is which. The 
results are in the following table:

ERROR
CODE

FAN/
MOTOR

PART 
NUMBER

57.00.01 Left rear fan RK2-1988

57.00.02 Right front fan RK2-1989

57.00.03 Left front fan RK2-3244

57.00.04 Right rear fan RK2-1992

59.00.30 Fuser motor RM1-5051

59.00.90 Paper feed 
motor

RM1-8285

59.05.50 Drum motor RM1-8358

Fan errors can, in theory, be caused 
by a bad fan, a bad dc controller, or a 
bad power supply, but in almost all 
actual cases, it is the fan, so that is the 
place to start. Motor errors, in addition 
to the causes listed for fans, can also be 
caused by the load on the associated 
motor. For example, if a fuser is bound 
up and cannot turn, this will cause a fus-
er motor error; if the toner cartridge is 
bound up and can’t turn, this will cause 
a drum motor error; etc. It is much eas-
ier to replace a fuser or toner cartridge 
than the associated motor, so this is 
usually a good first step. As with fans, 
the motors are more likely to be defec-
tive than any of the circuit boards.

LPT

LEFT REAR AND FRONT FAN

RIGHT FRONT AND REAR FANS
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PARTS IN SPACE! wITh ARzNo wRk
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Yo u r  L P T  R e p
Printer parts sales, like tech support, is not a job for anyone with a 

script, and it takes more than a sound memory and a gift for gab. It takes 
men and women of character, perseverance, and absolute self confidence. 
LPT provides the environment where such people can succeed. By working 
with the best, you reap these benefits:
• Immediate Knowledge. Most LPT account reps have 15 years experi-

ence with laser printers. They have a working knowledge of all the different 
models and their typical failures, from the obsolete to the cutting edge.  This 
saves your valuable time.
• Accuracy. Superior experience and command of part numbers reduces the 

likelihood of the wrong part being shipped.
• Rapport. You deserve consistency in your work week and a friendly rap-

port with someone who knows you and your business. You deserve an LPT 
dedicated rep. 
• Happiness.  Nothing beats working with the best, except, perhaps, work-

ing for the best. Our reps love their work because LPT's combination of ex-
perience, quality, tech support, and pricing makes saving their clients money 
easier.   
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KAS SCHAFER
Kas is one of the original LPT sales executives and has been 

selling printer parts since 1997. He is one of LPT's hardest-work-
ing reps. 

Kas has a bachelor's degree in journalism from the University 
of Florida and was a radio announcer for five years before enter-
ing sales. He loves scuba diving, travel, and, like Richard, he 
loves his Harley. 

Kas's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9172
International: 608-268-7607
Email: kas.schafer@lbrty.com; IM: LPTKas

BRAD JANUSIAK 
In his 14 years in the printer parts industry, Brad Janusiak has 

developed his own sales philosophy. "I take care of every cus-
tomer in the same manner that I would want to be treated — 
promptly, professionally and with a positive tone."

Also important to Brad is booking up on tech information. 
"My customers are short on time and rely on my advice, so I keep 
up on tech tips and memorizing part numbers."

Brad has been with LPT since 2011. He has a bachelor's de-
gree from Winona State University in Mass Communications.

Brad's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9176
International: 608-268-7603
Email: brad.janusiak@lbrty.com; IM: LPTBradJ

RICHARD JORDAN
Richard Jordan is Director of International Sales at LPT. He has 

been selling printer parts since 1997. Prompt attention and profes-
sionalism are his hallmarks.

 "Most of my customers use e-mail or instant messenger and I 
always try to respond in under one minute because level of service 
is one thing that separates us from our competitors."

Richard's favorite pastimes are boating and riding his Harley.

Richard's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9175
International: 608-268-7609
IM: LPTRichard
Email: richard.jordan@lbrty.com
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BRUCE DAVIS
Bruce has been selling printer parts since 1997 and joined Liberty 

Parts Team when it opened in 2005.  "What sets LPT apart is we have 
one-on-one with the customer. At LPT you get a dedicated sales rep, not 
a group of people who vaguely know the customer."

He has been in sales since earning a bachelor's degree in business 
and marketing from Mount Mercy University in 1993. He enjoys attend-
ing his son's sporting events, riding his Harley, golf and hunting.

Bruce's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-334-4184
International: 608-268-7613
Email: bruce.davis@lbrty.com; IM: LPTBruce

DANA PETERSON 
Dana Peterson, who  joined the LPT sales staff in 2013, has 

quickly settled in and become an outstanding account executive. 
"I pride myself on efficiency and follow up," Dana says.   

Dana has a bachelor's degree in broadcast journalism from 
the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee. Eight years of marriage 
to his wife Jen have produced two children.

"I love knowing where the product we sell is coming from," he 
says. "I know where it is tested and by whom. The competition 
cannot offer that same kind of trust."

Dana's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9170
International: 608-268-7608
Email and IM: dana.peterson@lbrty.com

MIKE MEINHOLZ 
A service parts rep should be more than an order taker. The 

product is too complex for that. With knowledge of the buying 
options, the latest revisions, alternate SKUs, and a lot more, reps 
like Mike Meinholz can answer questions and guide the customer 
to the best solutions.

"For me, accuracy is everything," Mike says. 
Mike started in the printer parts industry in 1998 and joined 

LPT in 2010. He has a bachelor's degree in advertising and film 
production from the University of Wisconsin.

Mike's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-650-1289; International: 608-275-3680
Email: mike.meinholz@lbrty.com; IM: LPTMichael
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COLLEEN KRANTZ
Colleen has everything a great rep needs: a jolly attitude, print-

er knowledge and attention to detail. "Count on me to save you 
money on HP printer parts and get you the correct parts the first 
time," she says.

Colleen joined LPT in 2006 and has been selling laser printer 
service parts since 2003. She enjoys golfing, camping, downhill 
skiing and horseback riding. She has two children,  Dorothy, 3, 
and Weston, brand new.

Colleen's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9167
International: 608-268-4623
IM: LPTColleen; Email: colleen.krantz@lbrty.com

GONZO CASAS
Gonzo has been a successful printer parts rep for 20 years and 

you can count on him for good humour as well as candour.
"When we discuss parts, I'm not going to tell you what I think 

you want to hear, but what you really need to know," Gonzo says. 
"It's important for me that my customers get the right parts, and 
that starts with sincerity and good parts knowledge on my part."

When not immersed in the world of printer parts, Gonzo his 
hitting golf balls, watching baseball and spending time with his 
grandchildren.

Gonzo's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9171
International: 608-268-7606
IM: LPTGonzo
Email: gonzo.casas@lbrty.com

DAN CASSIDY
Dan Cassidy is in his 23rd year of selling laser printer parts 

and has been with LPT since 2008. 
"After 20 years in this business, I still have some of the 

same customers I had when I started," Dan says. "No matter 
what the industry is, sales is all about relationship building."

Dan has a bachelor's degree in psychology from the Uni-
versity of Wis. at Madison. He worked in banking and finance 
before starting his sales career.  His hobbies include hunting 
and fishing.

Dan's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-650-6771
International: 608-275-3763
Email: dan.cassidy@lbrty.com;  IM: LPTDanC
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HELEN DIXON 
Since joining Liberty Parts Team customer service department 

in 2014, Helen Dixon has quickly proven herself. In addition to 
filling for account executives, she has done outstanding work as a 
sales rep. A letter of praise is reprinted below.  

Helen hales from Wisconsin Dells. She earned a bachelor's de-
gree in social work from the University of Wisconsin in 2011.

Helen's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9174
International: 608-268-7601
Email and IM: Helen@lbrty.com 

BRITTANY  O'DONNELL
The customer service department  makes sure you get fast, accu-

rate service when your rep is away.  At its head is Brittany O'Donnell, 
who comes to Liberty with a BA in business administration with a 
sales and marketing emphasis from the University of Wis. at Platte-
ville. Brittany trains and directs the customer service staff.

"As customer service manager I am learning something new ev-
ery day," Brittany says."My main goal is to make sure our customers' 
needs are fulfilled."

Brittany's Contact Information:
Toll-free U.S.: 866-540-9173
International: 608-268-7604
Email and IM: brittany@lbrty.com

I have been purchasing parts from Liberty Parts Team now for about 
five months or so and I couldn’t be happier with the quality and the price.  
My contact is Helen Dixon and she is wonderful!  Very helpful and goes 
out of her way to make sure that I have everything I need and is a real 
pleasure to speak with. 

I have now said goodbye to my old parts supplier. No looking back. 
Thanks so much Helen for all you do for me and my company.

Scott Rhodes, Southern Time & Printer
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LPT Printer Parts Specials

Transfer Kit, 4700, 4730, 
CP4005, OEM

RM1-3161-N $229

Transfer Kit, 4600, 4610, 
4650, OEM

RG5-7455-N $179

Maintenance Kit, M4555, 
OEM

CE731A-N
$299

outright

JetDirect 620N, OEM J7934A-N $89

Maintenance Kit, P4014, 
P4015, P4515, OEM

CB388A-N
$239

outright

These specials are valid through 
March 20, 2015, while quanti-
ties last; prices are subject to 
change without prior notice. 
To order, call 888-444-8778.
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